
 

Press Release — London; Sarah Baker Perfumes teams up with premium fishmonger 
and oyster bar Fin & Flounder for Christmas special.  For immediate release – 03/12/18. 
 
SARAH BAKER PERFUMES are the fragrances that really can claim to be be art. 
 
In one of the most singular seasonal pop-ups, niche luxury perfume brand Sarah Baker 
Perfumes is teaming up with Fin & Flounder, the premium fishmonger and oyster bar on 
Hackney’s fashionable Broadway Market, bringing something different to the festive season. 
Sarah Baker Perfumes will be on-site offering unique fragrances to the public and, together with 
Fin & Flounder, offering a Christmas special to discerning shoppers worthy of Casanova: a 
luxury Sarah Baker fragrance of choice, six oysters and two glasses of champagne for £120, 
while the fragrances on their own will be selling for £100 instead of their usual £120. There will 
also be a range of fragrances in travel atomisers at £20; perfectly sized stocking-stuffers. 
 

 
 
Sarah Baker Perfumes will be at Fin & Flounder on Saturdays 8, 15 and 22 December from 2 to 5pm 
and the public are invited to come and discover the fragrances. The project also marks a brand new 
release, Atlante. With its sea-breeze fresh combination of notes —yuzu, seaweed and 
ambergris—inspired by the wild ocean, what could be a more fitting location for its debut? All fragrances 
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will also be on sale at Fin & Flounder during its usual weekday opening times from 8–22 December 
2018. 
Naturally, the skilled  team at Fin & Flounder will be on hand to advise on the best quality fish and 
seafood for the festive season. And for those of a gourmet bent, there will also be the chance to discover 
their new stall in the Saturday market offering Yurrita Gastronomika, the heritage luxury fish conservas 
from Spain’s renowned gastronomic North. A new foray for Fin & Flounder, the premium canned and 
bottled fish offered by Yurrita Gastronomika are highly sought after by Spanish foodies will now be 
available to London shoppers in this trendy East End hot spot.  
 
This collaboration between Sarah Baker Perfumes and Fin & Flounder has an interesting story behind it. 
When creating a new image for the launch of her Motif Collection in Belgium in November at Labels 
Inc.—the well-respected concept store in the heart of Antwerp’s famous fashion district—artist Baker 
decided to create a campaign image referencing the Flemish traditions of 17th-century still life paintings 
as an homage to the city. In keeping with this tradition of “memento mori” paintings, she sourced the best 
quality—and best looking—fish from Fin & Flounder, already being a fan of the fishmonger’s beautiful 
window displays of fresh fish and seafood.  
 
The result is unique and arguably one of the most memorable fragrance campaign images combining the 
unlikely—maybe even taboo—fellow travellers of fragrances and fish. It’s also caused bemused chic 
shoppers in Europe’s cult fashion capital to stop and stare as passing by Labels Inc.’s shop window.  
 
“After the massively positive response to the image we created in Antwerp, it seemed only fitting to go 
back to the source and do something with Fin & Flounder since their fish are really such an integral part 
of what makes the image work,” said Baker. 
 
About Sarah Baker 
Sarah Baker is a contemporary artist whose work has often interrogated, explored and simply played 
with the worlds of fashion and popular narratives of glamour. The work of American-born artist 
Baker—long resident in London— has been shown at respected institutions internationally. 
Baker first began developing her perfume line with the Institute for Art and Olfaction (Los Angeles) in 
2014 as a contemporary art project. In 2016, Sarah Baker debuted her first two fragrances at the Hammer 
Museum (Los Angeles): Leopard, and Greek Keys, made by perfumer Ashley Eden Kessler. Later that 
year, she launched two new juices at an immersive installation at Luton’s Storefront Gallery: Lace, and 
Tartan, made by nose Sarah McCartney. 
 
Sarah Baker Perfumes have since taken on a life of their own, undoubtedly works of art but 
simultaneously exclusive, small-batch fragrances that stand their own ground in the grand traditions of the 
best perfumery, though Baker’s “gender-optional” fragrances, each for both men and women, has a far 
more contemporary feel in approach.  
 
About Fin & Flounder 
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Fin & Flounder is an independent, family-run fishmonger. Though a fishmonger for some time before, in 
November 2015, Brendan O’Sullivan re-positioned it as a premium outlet, offering the best quality fish 
and seafood from top suppliers in Billingsgate Market and renowned French and Spanish fish markets. 
While they supply a number of London restaurants, their particular passion is offering the best quality 
fish—and expert advice on how to best prepare it—to the local consumer.  
 
Combining the great tradition of the artisan fishmonger with a gastronomic bent, each Saturday when the 
weekly market occupies the street directly in front of their premises, they offer first class street food 
showcasing the bounty of the sea including, of course, the delicious fresh oysters. The changing weekly 
menu is drawn from the best of what’s in stock and might include such delights as Lobster Mac ‘n Cheese 
or a classic scallop and bacon brioche.  
 
Notes to the editor  
Permission is freely granted to use any of the assets available via the links below on any channel or in any 
media in relation to editorial on the subject of this press release without further recourse to permissions or 
subject to specific credits. Use of these assets in any context that does not expressly mention Fin & 
Flounder and/or Sarah Baker Perfumes is not granted without prior written consent. 
 
Sarah Baker Perfumes 
https://app.box.com/s/ain3hxb7m2i29ntwaz8ppwa7y823mg5z  
 
Sarah Baker Perfumes - Antwerp launch and campaign image 
https://app.box.com/s/ao2qngdnfzecrc5gc2353xsfihk7mydq  
 
Fin & Flounder images 
https://app.box.com/s/b2ipnq0t1dbi0aczdpz865hyq89y983o  
 
You don’t necessarily have to tell us, but obviously we’d love to know if you published anything on the 
subject. 
 
For additional information, answers to specific questions to arrange interviews with Sarah Baker or other 
media requests please contact Erika Loch via erika@projectile-presence.com  
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